
Alsóörs

„Perfect relaxation on the 
shores of Balaton”

Alsóörs Marina Hotel



The hotel welcomes guests on one of the most beautiful spots of the Eastern basin of Balaton. The hotel is 

located directly on the shore, harmonized with the natural surroundings of Balaton in its exterieur and 

interieur as well.



Alsóörs Marina Hotel in numbers

12 pax in 

single rooms, 

max. 30 pax in 

double and 

triple  rooms

Max. 50 pax

in the 

restaurant, 

max. 80 pax

on the 

terrace

Boardroom -

max. 8 pax, 

Terrace -

max. 80 pax

Rooms
Catering

Events

IDEAL VENUE: 

for top management meetings, minor company team building events, 

weddings







12 rooms

Standard double and family rooms

Room accessible for disabled 

persons available upon request

Every room is air-conditioned, with 

option for extra bed

Wi-Fi, LCD TV, safe

Bathroom with shower

Terrace with a view on Balaton



The whole house is for rent

For max. 25-30 pax

Diverse spaces for meetings and 

team building: lounge, terrace -

covered and open, small 

boardroom for 10 pax

Events



Alsóörs Marina Restaurant

The restaurant which is directed by Chef 
Gergely Orosz welcomes guests with harmonic 

and clean flavours

An additional guarantee for success is Viktor 
Segal as the gastronomy advisor of the 

restaurant.

Simlicity, harmony and discovery - this what 
the guest can expect when tasting the 

constantly renewing menu.

It is our mission to serve meals made of 
quality ingredients, in a professional way, at a 

constant high niveau.



Programs

Sailing

Lookout on Csere hill

Csopak

Abbey of Tihany

Tihany - Watchtower lookout

Csalló Pálinka Factory

Királykút, Mill valley

Soma Wine Cellar



Other services

24 hour reception

Marina with 200 berths

Private guarded parking

Dog-friendly hotel



Contact

Szerzői jogok: Ez a dokumentum a Hotel Sales Solutions Kft tulajdona.A szerzői és egyéb jogok a dokumentum szerzőjét/tulajdonosát illetik. 

A tulajdonos előzetes írásos hozzájárulása nélkül tilos a dokumentum egészének vagy részeinek feldolgozása, terjesztése.


